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DINING

FOOD HALL FRENZY

SteelCraft

The place

Why go

Eat this

COOKHOUSE
FOOD HALL

Opened in an 1800s Vail Ranch building
decked out with antique leather horse
halters and vintage wooden doors, this
is the perfect year-round spot to eat
outside after a day of wine tasting.

Try the taquitos or taco combo plates
at plant-based Mexican eatery Amo
Nakatl Asada, or order the pulled pork
with cornbread and pimento cheese at
barbecue company The Smok’d Hog.

PUBLIC MARKET

This food hall is one of many incredible
San Francisco Bay Area markets; over
the last year it expanded to include
nearly 20 vendors.

Taste your way around the world, from
authentic Palestinian fare (falafel, shawarma) at Mama Lamees to the classic
Japanese noodle soup at Shiba Ramen.

STEELCRAFT

Built in repurposed shipping containers,
Steelcraft’s three locations feature craft
beer and local food vendors in a petand family-friendly urban space.

Pair a Fritzi Coop fried chicken sandwich with a Ten Mile Brewing pint, and
save room for a scoop (or two) of Burnt
Caramel at Long Beach Creamery.

THE ANNEX

Ventura County’s first food hall, built
amid a collection of stores, hosts fun
events like trivia nights, makers markets, and workshops with local artists.

Try the signature rice bowls at Seoul
Sausage, the Korean links purveyor that
won Season 3 of The Great Food Truck
Race on the Food Network.

FOOD LAB
Riverside

From raw juice to brick-oven pizza,
choose from 14 artisanal eateries, then
take your food next door for an arcade
or VR night at the Riverside Game Lab.

Snack on a Truffle Shuffle charcuterie
board with a craft brew at Beerfarm,
then taste the soup made from the
owner’s secret recipe at Soho Ramen.

LITTLE ITALY
FOOD HALL

Rated as one of the country’s 10 best
new food halls by USA Today, this Little
Italy spot offers a full bar and six food
stations adjacent to an open-air piazza.

Order a Spritz Flight at the Food Hall
Bar, build your own pizza at Ambrogio15, or sample the innovative tacos
(like Mashed Potato) at Not Not Tacos.

Temecula

Emeryville

Bellflower (with locations in
Long Beach and Garden Grove)

Oxnard

San Diego
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COURTESY OF STUDIO ONE ELEVEN

The number of food halls in California has nearly tripled in the
last five years—here are some of the latest additions

